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UNITED STATES COlJRT OF APPEALS 

FoR THE FovRTH CIRCUIT 

No. 14,317 

No. 14,518 

.JAMES ]:J. SwANN, et al., 

Appellees und Cross-Appellants, 

-versus-

CHARLOTTE-11ECI\:LENBURG BoARD oF EnucATION, et al., 

Appellants and Cross-Appellees. 

Appeals from the United States District Court for the 
Western District of North Carolina, at Charlotte. James B. 
1icMillan, District Judge. 

(Argued April 9, 1970. Decided 1Iay 26, 1970.) 

Before HAYNswoRTH, Chief .Judge, SoBELOFF, Bo,REMAN, 
BRYAN, WINTER, and BuTZNER, Circuit ~Judges, sitting en 
bane.* 

BuTZNER, Cirruit Judge: 

The Charlotte-Mecklenburg School District appealed 
from an order of the district court requiring the faculty 
and student body of every school in the system to be ra
cially mixed. W c approve the provisions of the order deal-

•:t= Judge Craven disqualified himself for reasons stated in his 
separate opinion. 
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ing with the fa<:ulties of all schools1 and the assignment of 
pupils to high schools and junior high schools, bnt we 
vacate the ordc>r and rc>mand the case for further consid
eration of thr assign1nent of pupils attending t)len1entary 
schools. V\\l recognize, of cours(', that a change in the 
elementary sehools may reqnirP somr modification of the 
junior and spnior high school plans, and our rrmand is 
not intended to preclude this. 

I. 

The Char1ottP-~1ocklenhurg ~ehool syst<\m sprves a pop
ulation of ovPr GOO,OOO peopl(' in n rom hinP<l ri ty and rmmty 
area of ;).)() squan' 111ilus. \Yith 8-t-,.)00 pupils aHPtH.ling lOG 
schools, it ranks as the nation's 4;)rd largest school district. 
In 8u:nun v. Clw rl ott e-111 eckl en burp B d. of Ed., 369 F.2d 
29 (4th Cir. 1966), we approved a desegregation plan based 
on geographic zoning with a frPe transfer provision. How
ever, this plan did not eliminate the dual system of schools. 
The district court found that during the 19G9-70 school 
year, som..:~ 16,000 black pupils, out of a total of 24,700, were 
attending 23 predo1ninantly black schools, that faculties 
had not been integrated, and that other administrative 
practices, including a free transfer plan, tended to per
petuate segregation. 

Notwithstanding our 1965 approval of the school board's 
plan, the district court properly held that the board was 
impermissibly operating a dual system of schools in the 

1 The board's plan provides: "The faculties of all schools will be 
assigned so that the ratio of black teachers to white teachers in each 
school will be approximately the same as the ratio of black teachers 
to white teachers in the entirf' school system." "\Ye have directed 
other school boards to desegregate their faculties in this manner. 
See Nesbit v. Statesville City Bd. of Ed., 418 F.2d 1040, 1042 (4th 
Cir. 1969) ; cf., Unitc>d States v. Montgomery County Bd. of Ed., 
395 U.S. 225, 232 (1969). 
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light of subsequent decisions of thc Suprenlc> Court, Green 
v. 8clwol Bd. of New Kent County, :191 U.S. 430,435 (1968), 
1lfonroe v. Bd. of Conan'rs, :~91 U.S. 430 (1968), an<1 Alex
(lJHler v. llolnws Count:J Bd. oj' Rd., :~96 U.S. 19 (1969). 

The district judge also found that residential patterns 
h~a<ling to ~wgrcgation in thr schools resulted in part from 
federal, state, and local govPnnnental action. TheHe find
ings an' supported by th<> Pvidt>nC<.' and we accept them 
under familiar princi pll's of a ppc lla t P rPvi<.'W. The district 
judge poiuted out that black rcsi<lenees arc concentrated 
in thP northwest quadrant of Charlotte as a result of both 
puhlie and pri \·atP action. North Carolina courts, in com
Inon with mauy courtH PlscwlwrP, Pnforced racial restric
tive covenants on real property2 until Shelley v. Kraemer, 
334 U.S. 1 (1948) prohibited this discriminatory practice. 
Presently the city zoning ordinances differentiate between 
black and white residential arras. Zones for black areas 
permit densr occupancy, while most white areas are zoned 
for restricted land usage. rrhe district judge also found that 

urban renewal projects, supported by heavy federal financ
ing and the active participation of local governnrent, con
tributed to the city's racially segregated housing patterns. 
The school board, for its part, located schools in black resi
dential areas and fixed the size of the schools to accommo
date the needs of immediate neighborhoods. Predorninantly 
hlack schools were the inevitable result. The intrrplay of 
these policie~ on both residential and educational segrega
tion previously has been recognized hy this and other 
courts.3 The fact that similar forces operate in cities 

~ I~.g., Phillips Y. Wearn, 226 N.C. 290, 37 S.E.2d 895 (1946). 
3 E.g., Henry v. Clarksdale Munic. Separate School Dist., 40!) 

F.2d 682, 6R!l (5th Cir.), ccrt. denied, 396 tT.8. !)40 (1!l6!'l); United 
~~Hates v. Rchool Dist. 151 of Cook County, 404 F.2d 1125, 1130 
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throughout thl\ nation under the n1ask of de focto ~egrega
tion provides no .iu~tification for allowing n~ to ignore the 
part that governmf'nt plays in creating segregated neigh
borhood schools. 

The disparity in the nun1ber of black and \\'hitP pupils 
the Charlotte-l\lecklenburg Sehool Board busses to pre
dominantly black and white ~chools illustratPs how coupling 
r0sidential patterns with tlw loeation of schoob ereatPs 
~egrP~.nd<·d ~ehools. All pnpil~ an• Pligihle to rid<• :-'ehool 
hnses if 1lwy liY<' fartlwr than 1 ~-~ mih•s fron1 tlw schools 
to which ihuy an• assigned. Overall ~tati~·dics show that 
about OllP-half of the pupils entitlrd to transportation ride 
school husPs. Only 341 pupils W<>rr hnssrd in Odolwr 19()~) 

to predon1inantl:· hlack schools, 'rhieh had a total enroll
ment of over 17,000. In contrast, 8 schools located outsidP 
the black residential area have in the aggregatr only 96 
students living "·ithin ll/:2 miles. These schools have a total 
enrollment of about 12,184 pupils, of whom 5,349 ride school 

buses. 

II. 

The school hoard on it~ own initiativr, or at the direc
tion of the district court, undC'rtook or proposed a number 
of reforms in an effort to create a unitary school system. 
It closed 7 schools and reassigned the pupils primarily to 
increase racial mixing. It drastically gerrymandered school 

(7th Cir. HlH8). ajj"y 286 F. Supp. 78{j, 798 (N.D. Ill. 1968); 
Brewer v. School Bd. of City of Norfolk, 397 F.2d :37, 41 (4th Cir. 
1968) ; Keyes v. School Dist. No. One, Denver, 303 F.Supp. 27D 
and 289 (D. Colo.), stay pending appeal granted, -- F.2d -
(lOth Cir.), stay ?'acatcd, 396 1T.R. 1215 ( 1969) ; Dowell v. School 
Bd~ of Oklahoma City, 244 F.Supp. fl71, 975 (W.D. Okla. 1963), 
aff'd, 375 F.2d 158 (iOth Cir.), ccrt. denied, 387 U.S. 931 (19()7). 
See generally Fiss, Racial Imbala nee in the Public Schools: The 
Const,itutional Concepts, 18 Harv. l.J. Rev. G64 (1965). But see, 
Deal v. Cincinnati Bd. of Ed., 419 F.2d 1387 (6th Cir. 1969). 
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zone~ to prornote desegregation. It cn•at<'d a singh~ athletic 
leag1w without <listinction ht•t\n~en white and black schools 
or athlPte::-;, and at its urgillg, black and white PTA councils 
"'('}"(~ rncrged into a ~inglP organizn t ion. It Plin1inated a 
~ehool hus systen1 that orwrated ou a racial basis, and 
t•sta hlished nondiscrimiua tory pradi('es in other facets of 
the school sy~tern. It rno<lif1<•d its frP<' t ransfpr plan to 
JH"U\'Pnt n•segn•gation, and it provi(lPd for integration of 
the faenlty and administrative staff. 

Tlw di~;t rict court, aftt>r a painstaking analysis of the 
honn1\; proposals and tlw relPvant authorities, disavproved 
tlw hoard's flnal plan, prirnaril)' lwcause it left ten schools 
1warl)· all black. I 11 n•aehing i his decision, the district court 
held that the hoard must int<>grate the student body of every 
~chool to conYPrt from a dual systPm of schools, which had 
lwen estahlislwd by ~tatP action, to n unitary system. 

rChe llPCPSSit:· of dealing with segregation that exists 
hecaust> govPrnnwntal policies foster segregated neighbor
hood sdwols is not confined to the Charlotte-"jf ecklenburg 
School Distrid. Similar segregation occurs in many other 
<'ities throughout the 11ation, and constitutional principles 
<h•aling with ii should he ap})lierl nationally. The solution 
is not free fron1 difficulty. It i8 now well settled that 
school boards operating <1ual systems have an affirmative 
dnt:v "to <·onvPrt to a unitary school syf;tcm in which racial 
{lisrrirnination would hr eliminated root and branch." Green 
Y. Rchool Bel. of Nrw l{ent County, 391 lT. S. 430, 437 
(1!168). Herrntly the Suprem<' Court definrd a unitary 
s<:hool s~'stcm1 as one "within which no person is to lw 
pff<'cti,·ely excluded f~on1 any school because of race or 
color." AlexanrlPr v. Holmes County Bd. of Ed., 296 lJ. S. 
1 n, :20 ( 1969). This definition, as the Chief Justice noted in 
Xortheross Y. Board of E<l. of ~femphis, 90 S.CL 891, 893 
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(1970), leaves open practiralproblPms, "including whether, 
as a constitutional nwtt<'r, any particular racial balance 
Innst he aehieYed in t hP ~chools; to what extent s('hool dis
h· ids and zo11es may or nm~t lw alt('l'C<l ns a constitutional 
rnattPr; to what Pxtr•nt transportation may or must he 
providPd to achil'V<' tlw <'ll(b songht by pnor holdings of 
the Court.'' 

Srve ra l of i hPsP iss1ws n ns<' in this case. To resolve 
tlH•m, W<> hold: fi1·st, that 110t eYPr~· school in a unitary 
school s~·s1(•m lH'<'d lH• illt<•grai<'<l; s('cond, 1wvrrtheless, 
school hoanb mnsi nse nll J'Pasonahle n1eans to integrnt<.") 
th<' s<'hool~ i11 thri1· .inris<lidion; nnd third, if hlack rrsi
dPntinl nr<'as ar<' so 1arg<' that not all schools ean lw inte
grated h~· nsing r0nsonahlP nwans, s('hool hoards n1ust tnkc 
fnrthrr steps to ass1n0 that pnpils arfl 110t exclndNl from 
integrat0d schools on the basi~ of race. Sperial classrs, 
fnnctjons, and programs on an integrated basis should be 
made aYailable to pupils in tlw black srhools. The board 
shonld frerl~· allow majority to minority transfers and 
provide transportation hy hns or rommon carrier so in
dividual siw1<'nts f'an lraY(' thr hlack schools. And puvi1s 
who a rP assigned i o l)lack schools for a portion of their 
school earP0rs shonl<l he assigned to integrated schools 
as they progr()Rs from one s(•hool to another. 

vVe adopted thr trst of r0asonahlenrss-instrao of one 
that calls for ahsolntes-hecanse it has provrd to be a re
liahlr gnid0 in other arras of the law. Furthermore, the 
standa rrl of reason proYides a test for unitary school sys
tems that can be used in hoth rural and metropolitan dis
trids. All sehools in to\Yns, small cities, anrl rural arras 
g-rn0ra n:~ ran lw integra teo hy pairjng, zonin,g, clustering-, 
or ron~oli<lnting schools antl transporting pupils. Somr 
<·iti0s, in cmd rasi, havr hlack ghettos so large that intrgra-
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tion of every !School is an improbahl<-', if not an unattain
able, goal. N everthekss, if a school hoard nwkes e\·ery 
nlnsonabh~ effort to integrate the pupils under its control, 
an intrartahlL• rPn1nant of segregation, W<' believe, should 
not void an otherwise c>xemplary plan for the creation of 
a unitary school system. Ellis v. Board of Public Instruc. 
of Orange Count~r, ~o. 291:24, Feh. 17, 1970 -- F.2d -
(5th Cir.) 

III. 

Tlw school board's plan proposes that pupils will be 
assigned to the system's ten high schools according to 
geographic zones. A typical zo1w is g<'IWrally fan shaped 
and extellds from the center of the city to the suburban 
and rural areas of the county. In this manner the boarrl 
was ahlP to integrate nine of the high schools with a per
cPntage of black students ranging from 17o/o to 36%. The 
projected black attendance at the tenth school, Indepen
dencE>, which has a maximum of 1400 pupils, is 2%. 

The court approved the board's high school plan with 
one modification. It required that an additional 300 pupils 
should be transported from the black rE>sidential area of 
the city to Independence School. 

The school hoard proposed to rezone the 21 junior high 
school areas so that black attendance would range from 
Oo/r to 90o/o with only one school in excess of 38%. This 
school, Piedmont, in the heart of the black residential area, 
has an enrollment of 840 pupils, 90% of whom are black. 
The district court disapproved the board's plan because 
it maintained Piedmont as a predominantly black school. 
The court gave the board four options to desegregate all 
the junior high schools: (1) rezoning; (2) two-way trans
portation of pupils between Piedmont and white schools; 
(3) closing Piedmont and reassigning its pupils and ( 4) 
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adopting a plan proposNl by Dr. John A. Finger, Jr., a 
consultant appointed by the court, which cornbined zoning 
with satellite districts. The board, expressing a preference 
for its own plan, reluctantly adopted the plan proposed 
by the court's consultant. 

Approximately 31,000 whit~ and 13,000 black pupils 
are enrolled in 7G elementary schools. The board's plan 
for desPgregating these schoolR is based entirely upon geo
graphic zoning. Its proposal left more than half the black 
elementary pupils in nine schools that remained 86% to 
100% black, and assigned about half of the white elemen
tary pupils to sehooh; that arr 8Gjfc to 100% white. In 
place of the board's plan, tlw court approved a plan based 
on zoning, pairing, and grouping, deY1sed by Dr. Finger, 
that resulted in student bodies that ranged from 9% to 
38% black. 

The court estimated that the overall plan which it ap
proved would require this additional transportation: 

No. of No. of Operating 
pupils buses costs 

Senior High 1,500 20 $ 30,000 
Junior High 2,500 28 $ 50,000 
Elementary 9,300 90 $186,000 

TOTAL 13,300 138 $266,000 

In addition, the court found that a new bus cost about 
$5,400, making a total outlay for equipment of $7 45,200. 
The total expenditure for the first year would be about 
$1,011,200. 

The school board computed the additional transportation 
r0quirf'n1ents under the court approved plan to be: 
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No. of No. of Operating 
pupils buses costs 

Senior High 2,497 6!1 $ 96,000 
.Junior High 4,:-339 84 $116,800 
Elementary 12,429 269 $:37 4,000 

TOTAL 19,285 4:22 $586,000 

In addition to the annual operating co~t, the school board 
projected the following expenditure~: 

Cost of buses 
Cost of parking areas 
Cost of additional JWrsonnel 

$2,369,100 
284,800 
166,200 

BasNl on thrs<' fignr0s, the school board computed the total 
expenditures for tlw first year would be $3,406,700 under 
the court approved plan. 4 

4 Thr sehool board eomputed transportation requirements under 
the plan it submitted to be: 

Senior High 
tT unior High 
Elementary 

No. of 
pupils 
1,202 
1,388 
2,345 

No. of 
buses 

30 
33 
41 

Operating 
cost 

$ 41,700 
$' 45,900 
$ 57,000 

TOTAL 4,!)35 104 $144,600 

The board estimated that the breakdown of costs for the first year 
of operation under its plan would be: · 

Cost of buses 
Cost of parking areas 
Operating expenses of 
Plus deprrciation allowanee of 

Cost of additional personnel 

$144,600 
31,000 

The estimated total first-year costs are $864,700. 

$589,900 
56,200 

175,600 
43,000 
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Both the findings of the district court and the evidence 
submitted by the board are based on estimates that rest 
on many variables. Past practice has shown that a large 
percentage of students eligible for bus transportation pre
fer to provide their own transportation. However, it is 
difficult to accurately predict how many eligible students 
will accept transportation on the new routes and schedules. 
The number of students that a bus can carry each day 
depends in part on the number of trips the bus can make. 
Scheduling two trips for a bus generally reduces costs. But 
student drivers Inay not be able to spend the time required 
for two trips, so that adult drivers will have to be hired 
at substantially higher salaries. It is difficult to accurately 
forecast how traffic delays will affect the time needed for 
each trip, for large numbers of school buses themselves 
generate traffic problems that only experience can measure. 

The board based its projections on each 54-passenger bus 
carrying about 40 high school pupils or 54 junior high and 
elementary pupils for one roundtrip a day. Using this 
formula, it arrived at a need of 422 additional buses for 
transporting 19,285 additional pupils. This appears to be a 
less efficient operation than the present system which trans
ports 23,600 pupils with 280 buses, but the board's witnesses 
suggest that prospects of heavier traffic justify the dif
ference. The board also envisioned parking that seems to 
be more elaborate than that currently used at some schools. 

In making its findings, the district court applied factors 
derived from present bus operation, such as the annual 
operating cost per student, the average number of trips 
each bus makes, the capacity of the buses-including per
missible overloads, and the percentage of eligible pupils 
who use other forms of transportation. The district court 
also found no need for expensive parking facilities or for 
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additional JWrsoniwl whosP cosh eouh1 11ot hP absorbed by 
the amount allocated for operating <>xpensP~. While we 
recognize that no estimate-\YhethPr ~n1nuitted hy the hoard 
or made by the court-can he absolut<>ly eorn•et, WQ accept 
as not clearly erroneous tlw findi11gs of the district court. 

Opposition to the assignment of pupils und(•r hoth the 
boarrl's plan and the plan the court approved centered on 
bussing, which nun1hers anwng its (Tities hoth black and 
white par('nts. This criticism, howPvrr, cannot justify the 
maintenance of a dual system of schools. Cooper Y. Aaron, 
358 U.S. 1 (1958). Bussing is neither new 11or unusual. It 
has been used for years to transport pupils to consolidated 
srhools in both racially dual and unitary school systems. 
Figures compiled by the Xational "B-:J(1ucatiou Association 
sho'v that nationally the nurnber of pupils buss('d increased 
from 12 rnillion in the H);-}8-;)9 school year to 17 million a 
decade later. In North Caroli1w ;)4.9j!, of all pupils are 
bussed. Tlwre the averag0 daily rounJtrip is 24 miles, and 
the annual cost is over $14,000,000. The Charlotte-1fecklen
burg School District presently lmss<:>s ahout 23,600 pupils 
and another 5,000 ride common carri('rs. 

Bussing is a pern1issible tool for achieving integration, 
hut it is not a panacea. 1 n detern1ining who should be 
bussed and where th('y should he bussed, a school board 
should take into consid<:>ration the ag<' of the pupils, the 
distance and time required for transportation, the effect 
on traffic, and the cost in relation to the board's resources. 
The board should view bussing for integration in the light 
that it views bussing for othrr leg-itinwte in1prov0ments, 
such as school consolidation and the location of ne'v schools. 
In short, the board s.hould draw on its experi<:>nce with 
bussing in general-the benefits and the defects-so that it 
may intelligently plan th0 part that bussing will play in a 
unitary school system. 
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Viewing the plan the district court approved for junior 
and senior hig·h schools against these principles and the 
background of national, state, and local transportation pol
icies, we conclude that it provides a reasonable way of 
elminating all segregation in these schools. The estimated 
increase in the number of junior and senior high school 
students who must be bussed is about 17% of all pupils now 
being bussed. The additional pupils are in the upper gTades 
and for the most part they will be going to schools already 
served by busses from other sections of the district. More
over, the routes they must travel do not vary appreciably 
in length from the average route of the system's buses. 
The transportation of 300 high school students from the 
black residential area to suburban Independence School will 
tend to stabilize the system by eliminating an almost totally 
white school in a zone to which other whites might move 
with consequent "tipping" or resegregation of other 
schools.5 

We find no merit in other criticism of the plan for junior 
and senior high schools. The use of satellite school zones6 

5 These 300 students will be bussed a straight-line distance of 
some 10 miles. The actual bus routes will be somewhat longer, 
depending upon thE' route chosen. A reasonable estimate of the 
bus route distance is 12 to 13 miles. The principal's monthly bus 
reports for Independence High School for the month from Janu
ary 10, 1970 to February 10, 1970 shows the average one-way 
length of a bus route at Independence is presently 16.7 miles for 
the first trip. Buses that make two trips usually have a shorter 
second trip. The avE'rage one-way bus route, including both fir~t 
and second trips, is 11.7 miles. Thus the distance the 300 pupils 
will have to be bu~sed is nearly the same as the average one-way 
bus route of thE' students presently attending Independence, and 
it is substantially shorter than the system's average one-way bus 
trip of 17 miles. 

6 Satellite school zones are non-contiguous geographical zones. 
Typically, arE'as in the black core of the city are coupled-but not 
geographirally linked-with an area in white suburbia. 
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a~ a means of achieving de~egregation is not in1proper. Dis
trict Courts have been directed to shape renw<lies that are 
characterized by the "practical flexibility" that is a hallmark 
of etluity. See Brown v. Board of Ed., 3-±9 U.~. :294, :300 
(1955). Similarly, the pairing awl clustering of schools has 
been approved. Green v. County School Bd. of New Kent 
County, 391 U.S. -!30, -t-!2 11. 6 ( 1968) ; If all v. St. Helena 
Parish School Bd., 417 F.2d 801, 809 (:>th Cir.), ccrt. 

denied, 396 U.S. 904 (1969). 
The school board also assm·ts that ~§401(h) and 407(a) 

(2) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 [ 42 U.S.C:. ~§ 2000c(b) 
and -G (a) (2)] forbid tlw bussing onlere(l hy tlw district 
court.7 But this arg·ument rnisreads the legislative history 
of the statute. Those provisions arc not lirnitations on the 
power of school hoards or courts to remedy unconstitu
tional segregation. They were designed to renwve any 
implication that the Civil Rights Act conferred new juris
diction on courts to deal with the question of whetlwr school 
hoards were o hligated to overcon1e i7 r fnrto segregation. 
See generally, Unitcfl States ,~. School District 151, 404 

7 Title 42 U.R.C. § 2000c (b) provides that as used in. the sub
chapter on Public Education of the Civil Rights Act of 1964: 

" 'Desegregation' meam;; the assignment of students to pub
lic schools and within f-m(·h sehoo]s without regard to tlwir race, 
color, religion, or national origin, but 'desegregation' shall not 
mean the assignment of students to public schools in order to 
overcome ra(~ial imbalanre." 

Title 42 §2000c-6(a)(2) states in part: 

"[P] rovided that nothing herein shall empower any official or 
court of the United S.tates to issue any order seE'king to achieve 
a racial balance in any school by requiring the transportation 
of pupils or students from one school to another or one school 
district to another in order to achieve such racial balance, or 
otherwise enlarge thr existing power of the court to insure 
compliance with constitutional standards." 
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F.2d 1123, 1130 (7th Cir. 1968); United States v. Jefferson 
County Board of Ed., 372 J1'.2d 836, 880 (5th Cir. 19(j6), 
aff'd on rehearing en bane 380 F.2d 385 (5th Cir.), cert. 

denied, sub nont. Caddo Parish School Bd. v. United States, 
389 U.S. 840 (1967); Keyes v. School Dist. No. One, Denver, 
303 F.Supp. 289, 298 (D. Colo.), stay pending appeal 

granted,-- F.2d -- (lOth Cir.); stay vacated, 396 U.S. 
1215 (1969). Nor does North Carolina's anti-bussing· law 
present an obstacle to the plan, for those provisions of the 
statute in conflict with the plan have been ueclarPd UllCOJl

stitutional. Swann v. Charlotte-1\fecklenburg; Bd. of Ed., 
- F. Supp. -- (vV.D.N.r. 1970).8 

The district court properly di~approYecl tlw school 
hoard's elementary school proposal because it left a hout 
one-half of both the black and white elementary pupils in 
schools that were nearly con1pletely segregated. Part of 
the difficulty concerning the elementary schools results 
fron1 the hoard's refusal to accept the district court's ~ug
gestton that it consult experts from the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare. The consultants that the 
board employed ·werP undoubtedly competent, but the hoard 
limited their choice of remedies hy maintaining each school's 
grade structure. This, in effect, restricted the means of 
overcoming segregation to only geographical zoning, and 
as a further restriction the board insisted on contiguous 
zones. rrhc board rejected such legitimate techniques a~ 

8 The uneonstitutional provisions are: 

"No student shall be assigned or compelled to attend any school 
on account of race, creed, color or national origin, or for the 
purpose of crflating a balance or ratio of racf', religion or 
national origins. Involuntary bussing of students in contra
vention of this article is prohibited, and public funds shall 
not be used for any such bussing." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 115-176.1 
(Supp. 1969). ~ 
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pairing, groupiug, clustering, and satellite zoning. 11ore
over, the board sought to irnpose a ratio in each school of 
not less than 60%) white students. "\Vhile a 60ro-407o ratio 
of whitt) to black pupils n1ight be desirable under some cir
cunlstances, rigid adherence to this formula in every school 
should not be allowed to defeat integration. 

On the other hand, the Finger plan, which the district 
court approved, will require transporting 9,:)00 pupils in 
90 additional buses. The greatest portion of the proposed 
transportation involves cross-bussing to paired schools
that is, black pupils in grades one through four would be 
carried to predominantly white schools, and white pupils 
in the fifth and sixth grades would be transported to the 
black :-;chools. The avPrage daily roundtrip approximates 
15 n1iles through central city and suburban traffic. 

The additional ele1uentary pupils who must be bussed 
represent an increase of 39% over all pupils presently 
being bussed, and their transportation will require an in
crease of about 32rc in the present fleet of buses. When 
the additional bussing for elementary pupils is coupled 
with the additional requirements for junior and senior high 
schools, which we have approved, the total percentages of 
increase are: pupils, 56%), and buses, 49%. The board, we 
believe, should not be required to undertake such extensive 
additional bussing to discharge its obligation to create a 
unitary school :;;ystem. 

IV. 

Both parties oppose a remand. Each side is adamant 
that its position is correct-the school board seeks total 
approval of its plan and the plaintiffs insist on ilnplenlen
tation of the Finger plan. vV e are favorably impressed, 
however, by the suggestion of the United States, which at 
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our invitation filed a brief as amicus curiae, that the school 
board should consider alternative plans, particularly for 
the eleine11tary .schools. We, then•fore, will vacate the 
judgrnent of the district court and remand thr case for 
reconsideration of the assignrnrnt of pupils in the ele
mentary schools, and for adjustn1ents, if any, that this n1ay 
require in plans for the junior and senior high ~chools. 

On reruand, we suggest that the district court should di
rect the ~c hool hoard to consult experts from the Oflice of 
Education of the Department of llealth, Education, and 
Welfare, aml to explore every n1ethod of desegregation, 
including rezoning with or without satellites, pairing, group
ing, and school consolidation. Undoubtedly some trans
portation will he necessary to supplen1ent these techniques. 
Indeed, the school board's plan proposed transporting 
2,300 elen1entary pupils, and our ren1and should not be 
interpreted to prohibit all bussing. Furthern1ore, in de
vising a new plan, the board should not perpetuate segre
gation by rigid adherence to the 60% white-407o black 
racial .ratio it favors. 

If, despite all reasonable efforts to integrate every school, 
some rcn1ain segregated hccause of residential patterns, 
the school board must take further steps along the lines 
we previously mentioned, including a majority to minority 
transfer plan, 9 to assure that no pupil is excluded from an 
integrated school on the basis of race. 

9 The board's plan provides: 

"Any black student will be permitted to transfer only if the 
school to which he is originally assigned has more than 30 
per cent of his race and if the school he is requesting to at
tend has less than 30 per cent of his race and has available 
space. Any white student will be permitted to transfer only 
if the school to which he is originally assigned has more than 
70 per cent of his race and if the school he is requesting to 
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Alexander Y. Iloln1e~ County Bel. of Eel., 39G U.S. 19 
(1969), and Carter v. v\TPst F\~liciana School Bd., 296 u.s. 
290 (1970), muphasizc that ~chool board;-; n1ust forthwith 
convert froru dual to unitary systerns. In N eshit v. States
ville City Bd. of Ed., 418 F.2cl 1040 (4th Cir. l9G9), and 
Whittenberg v. School Dist. of Greenville County, -
F.2d -- ( -Hh Cir. 1!)70), we reiterated that immediate 
reforr11 is inlpPrative. vVe acllwre to these prillcip1es, and 
district courts in this cireuit should not consider the stays 
which were allowed because of the exc<•ptional nature of 
this case to be precedeut for departing frmn the directions 
~tated in .Jle.nuzdet·, Carter. Nesbit, and Trlliffetzberg. 

Prompt action is also Pssential for tlw solution of the 
remaining difficulties in this catw. rrhe school board should 
in1mediately consult with experts frorn IIEvV and file its 
new plan by .June 30, 1970. The plaintiffs should file their 
exceptions, if any, within 7 days, and the district court 
should promptly conduct all necessary hearings so that 
the plan rnay take effect with the opening of school next 
fall. Since tirne is pressing, the district court's order ap
proving a new plan shall re1nain in full force and effect 
unless it is nwdified by an order of this court. After a plan 
has been approved, the district court may hear additional 
objections or proposed anwnclrnents, but the parties shall 
comply with the approved plan in all respects while the 

attend has leRs than 70 per cent of his racP and has available 
l'lpact>.'' 

This rlause, which was designed to prevent tipping or resegre
gation, would be suitable if all schools in the system were inte
grated. But since the board envisions some elementary schools 
will remain nearly all black, it unduly restricts the schools to 
which pupils in these schools can transfer. It should be amended 
to allow these elementary pupils to transfer to any school in 
which their race is a minority if space is available. 
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district court considers the suggested nwdifications. Cf. 
Nesbit v. Statesville City Bd. of Ed., 418 F.2d 10-4:0, 1043 
(4th Cir. 1969). 

Finally, we approve the district court's inclusion of Dr. 
Finger's consultant fee in the costs taxed agaiust the 
board. See In the ~fatter of Peterson, 253 U.S. 300, 312 
(1920). We caution, however, that when a court needs an 
expert, it should avoid appointing a person 'vho has ap
peared a~ a witness for one of the parties. But the evi
dence discloses that Dr. Finger was well qualified, and his 
dual role did not cause hin1 to he faithless to the trust the 
court imposed on him. Therefore, the error, if any, in his 
selection, was harmless. 

We find no merit in the other objections raised by the 
appellants or in the appellees' motion to dismiss the appeal. 
The judg1nent of the district court is vacated, and the case 
is remanded for further proceedings consistent with this 
opinion. 

SoBELOFF, Circuit Judge, with whoin vVINTER, Circuit Judge, 
joins, concurring in part and dissenting in part: 

Insofar as the court today affirms the District Court's 
order in respect to the senior and junior high schools, 
I concur. I dissent from the failure to affirm the portion 
of the order pertaining to the elementary schools. 

I 

THE BASIC LAw AND THE pARTICULAR FACTS 

All uncertainty about the constitutional mandate of 
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954) and 
349 U.S. 294 ( 1955), was put to rest when in Green v. 
County School Board of New Kent County the Supreme 
Court spelled out a school board's "affirmative duty to take 
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whatever ~teps rnight he necessary to convert to a unitary 
systen1 in which racial discrimination would be eliminated 
root and branch," 391 U.S. 430, 437-438 (1968). "Disestab
lish[nu~nt of] state-imposed segregation" (at 439) entailed 
"steps which promise realistically to convert promptly to 
a systmn without a 'white' school and a 'negro' school, but 
just schools" (at 442). If therp could still be doubts they 
were answered this past year. In Alexander v. Holmes 
County Board of Education, the Court held that " [ u]nder 
explicit holdings of this Court the obligation of every 
school district is to terminate dual school systems at once 
and to opPratc now and hereafter only unitary schools," 
396 U.S. 19, 20 (1969). rrhe cmnmand was once more 
reaffirmed in Carter v. H' est Feliciana School Board, 396 
U.S. 290 (1970), requiring "relief that will at once extirpate 
any lingering vestiges of a constitutionally prohibited dual 
school system." (Harlan, J., concurring at 292). 

vV 0 face in this case a school district divided along 
racial lines. This is not a fortuity. It is. the result, as the 
majority has recognized, of government fostered residen
tial patterns, school planning, placement, and, as the 
District Court found, gerrymandering. These factors have 
interacted on each other so that by this date the black 
and white populations, in school and at home, are virtually 
entirely separate. 

As of November 7, 1969, out of 106 schools in the system, 
57 were racially identifiable as white, 25 were racially 
idPntifiable as black.1 Of these, nine were all white schools 
and eleven all black. Of 24,714 black students in the system, 
16,000 were in entirelY. or predominantly black schools. 

1 In the entire system, 71% of the pupils are white, 29% of the 
pupils are black. The District .Judge deemed a school having 86% 
or greater white population identifiable as white, one with 56% or 
greater black population identifiable as black. 
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There are 76 elemPntary schools with over 44,000 pupils. 
In N ovembPr 1969, 43 were id()ntifiable as whitP, 16 as 
black, with 13 of the latter 98% or more black, and none 
less than 651o. I~or the future thP Board proposes little 
improvement. There would still be 25 identifiably white 
elementary schools and approximately half of the white 
elementary studPnts would attend schools 86 to 100% 
white. Nine schools would retnain 83 to lOOo/o black, serv
ing 6,432 students or over half the black elementary pupils. 

To call either thr past or thP proposed distribution a 
"unitary system" would bP to embrace an illusion. 2 And 
the majority does not contend that the system ir-; unitary, 
for it holds that ''the district court properly disapproved 
the school board's elementary school proposal because it 
left about one-half of both the black and white elementary 
pupils in schools that were nearly completely ~egregated." 
The Board's duty then is plain and unarguable: to convert 
to a unitary system. The duty is absolute. It is not to be 
tempered or watered down. It must be done, and done 
now. 

2 In its application to us for a stay pending appeal, counsel for 
the School Board relied heavily on Northcross v. Board of Educa
tion of Memphi~, - -F.2d -· - (6th Cir. 1970), as a judicial 
ruling that school assignments based on residenc~ ~re constit~
tionally immune. The defendant tend~red us ~ statlshc~l compari
son of pupil enrollment by school w1th pupil populatiOn by at
tendance area for the l\Iemphis school system. 

Since then tlw Supreme Court in Norfhcross has ruled ~hat the 
Court of Appeals erred iw;ofar as it held that the Memphis board 
"is not now operating a 'dual school system' * * * ." 38 l.J.W. 4219. 
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II 

THE CocRT-0RDERED PLAN 

A. The Necessity of the Court-Ordered Plan 

The plan ordered by the District Court works. It does 
the joh of desegregating the schools cmnpletely. This 
"places a heavy burden upon the board to explain its pre
ferPnce for an apparently less pffective 1nethod.'' Green, 
supra at 439. 

The most significant fact about the District Court's 
plan is that it-or one like it-is the only one that can 
work. Obdously, when th(~ black studPnts are all on one 
side of town, the whites on the other, only transportation 
will bring them together. The District Judge is quite 
explicit: 

Both Dr. Finger and the school board staff appear 
to have agreed, and the court finds as a fact that for 
the present at least, there is no way to desegregate 
the all-black schools in Northwest Charlotte without 
providing (and continuing to provide) bus or other 
transportation for thousands of children. Al~ plans 
and all variations of plans consiclerrd for this purpose 
lead in one fashion or another to that conclusion. 

The point has been perceivrd by thr counsel for the Board, 
"·ho have canflily informed us that if the ;job nmst be done 
then tlw FingPr plan is the way to do it. 

The only suggestion that there is a possible alternative 
middle course came frem the United States, participating 
as amicus curiaP. Its brief was prefaced by the following 
revealing confession : 
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'V c understand that the record in the case 1s 
voluminous, and we would note at the outset that we 
have heeu unable to analyze the record as a whole. 
Although we have carefully examined the district 
court's various opinions and orders, the school board's 
plan, and those pleadings readily available to us, we 
feel that we are not conversant with all of the factual 
considerations which may prove determinative of this 
appeal. Accordingly, we here attempt, not to deal 
extensively with factual matters, but rather to set 
forth some legal considerations which may be helpful 
to the Court. 

Nowithstanding this disclaimer, the Government went on 
to imply in oral argument-and has apparently impressed 
on this court-that HE'V could do better. No concrete 
solution is suggested but the Government does advert to 
the possibility of pairing and grouping of schools. Two 
points stand out. First, pairing and grouping are pre
cisely .what the Finger plan, adopted by the District Court, 
does. Second, in the circumstances of this case, these 
methods necessarily entail bussing. 

I am not "favorably impressed" by the Government's 
performance. Its vague and noncommital representations 
do little but obscure the real issues, introduce uncertainty 
and fail to meet the "heavy burden" necessary to over
turn the District Court's effective plan.3 

3 A federal judge is not required to consult with the Department 
of Health, Education and Vvelfare on legal issues. What is the 
constitutional objective of a plan, and whether a unitary system 
has been or will be achieved, are questions for the court. HEW's 
interpretation of the eonstitutional command does not bind the 
courts. 

[W] hil0 administrative interpretation may lend a persuasive 
gloss to a statute, the definition of constitutional standards 
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B. The Feasibility of the Plan 

Of course it goes without saying that school boards 
arc not obligated to do the impossiblo. "B"'<>deral courts 
do not joust at windmills. Thus it is proper to ask whether 
a plan is feasibh·, whPther it can be accornplishcd. There 
is no genuine dispute on this point. The plan is simple 
and quite efficient. A bus will rnake one pickup in the 
vicinity of the children's residences, say in the white 
residential area. It then will n1ake an express trip to the 
inner-city school. Because of the non-stop feature, time 
can be considerably shortened and a bus could rnake a 
return trip to pick up black students in the inner city and 
to convey then1 to the outlying school. There is no evidence 
of insurmountable traffic problems due to the increased 

controlling the actions of states and their subdivisions is 
peculiarly a judicial function. 

Bowman v. County School Board of Charles City County, 382 F.2d 
326 (1967). 

Although tlw definition of goals is for the court, HEW may be 
able to provide technical assistance in overcoming the logistical 
impediments to the desegregation of a school system. Thus it was 
quite understandable that at the outset of this case the District 
Court invited the Board to eowmlt with HEW. Desegregation of 
this large educational system was likely to be a complex and 
administratively difficult task, in which the expertise of the fed
eral agency might be of help. However, after a substantial period 
of time and the beginning of a new school year, it became clear 
that the Board had no intention of devising a meaningful plan, 
much less seeking advice on how to do so. At that point (Decem
ber 196!1) with the need for speed in mind, the Judge appointed 
an expert alr€ady familiar with the school system to work with 
the school staff in developing a plan. 

Whether to utilize th~ assistance of HE\V is ordinarily up to 
the district judge. Consultation in formulating the mechanics of a 
plan is not obligatory. The method used by the ,Judge in this 
case was certainly sufficient. 1'Ioreover, now that a plan has been 
ereated and it apptlars that there are no real alternatives, a re
mand for HE\V's advice seems an exercise in futility. 
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bussing. 4 Indeed, Htraight line hns8ing promises to be 
quicker. The prrsPnt average one-way trip is oyer 15 miles 
and takes one hour and fourteen minutes; under the plan 
the average one-way trip for elementary students will be 
less than seven miles and 35 minutes. The cost of all of the 
additional bussing will be less than one week's operating 
hudget. 5 

C. The Standard of Review 

In Brown II, the Supreme Court charged the district 
courts with the enforcement of the dictates of Brown I. 

4 The only indiration I have encountered that a serious traffic 
problem wiil be oceasioned b_v the additional bussing is found in 
an affidavit by the City Director of Traffic Engineering. His 
statement is based on the exaggerated bus estimate prepared by 
the Board and rejected by the District Court. See note 5, infra. 
Moreover, he appears to have relied to a large extent on the 
erroneous assumption that under the plan busses would pick up 
and discharge passengers along busy thoroughfares, thus causing 
"stop-and-go" traffic of slow moving school busses in congested 
traffic." 

A later affidavit of the same official, filed at the request of the 
District Court, affords more substantial data. It reveals that the 
total estimated number of automobile trips per day in Charlotte 
and Mecklenburg County (not including internal truck trips) is 
86~,604. That tlw 138 additional busses would gravely aggravate 
the congestion is dubious, to say the least. 

5 The District Judge rejected the Board's inflated claims, and 
found that altogether the Finger plan would bus 13,300 new stu
dents in 138 additional busses. The Board had estimated that 
19,285 additional pupils would have to be transported, requiring 
422 additional busses. This estimate is disproportionate on its 
face, for presently 23,600 pupils are transported in 280 busses. 
As indicated above, the direct bus routes envisioned by the Finger 
plan should accomplish inereased, not diminished, efficiency. The 
court below, after close analysis, discounted the Board's estimate 
for other reasons as well, ineluding the "very short measurements" 
used bY the Board in detel'mining who would have to be bussed, 
the failure of the Board to account for round-trips, staggering of 
opening and closing hours, and overloads. 
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The lower courts were to have "a practical flexibility in 
shaping * * * remedies." 349 U.S. at 300. Thus, in sub
suming these cases under traditional equity principles, 
th(} Suprenw Court brought the desegregation deere{~ 

within the rule that to be overturned it "must [be] demon
strate [ d] that there was no reasonable basis for the 
District J udgc's decision." United States v. TV. T. Grant 
Co., 343 U.S. 629, 634 (1953). This court has paid homage 
to this maxi1n of appellate review \Vhen, in the past, a 
district J udgc has ordered less than comprehensive relief. 
Bradley v. School Board of the City of Richmond, 345 F.2d 
310, 320 (1965), rev'd, 382 U.S. 103 (1965). \Vhat is called 
for here is similar deferenc<' to an order that \Vould finally 
inter the dual system and not preserve a nettlesome 
residue. As the SupremP Court made clear in Green, 
supra, those who would challeng(• an effective course of 
action bear a "heavy burden.'' The Finger plan is a re
markably economical scheme when viewed in the light of 
what it accomplishes. Then~ has bPeu no showing that it 
can be improved or replaced by better or more palatable 
means. It should, then, be sustained. 

III 

OBJECTIONS RAISED AGAINST THE CouRT-ORDERED PLAN 

A. The "Illegal" Objective of the Plan 

1\fy Brother Bryan expresses concern about the plan, 
regardless of cost, because it undertakes, in his view, an 
illegal objective: "achieving racial balance." \Vhatever 
might be said for this view abstractly or in another context, 
it is not pertinent here. \Ve are confronted in this case 
with no question of bussing for mere balance unrelated to 
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a mandatory constitutional goal. What the District Conrt 
has ordered is compliance with the constitutional impera
tive to disestablish the existing segregation. Unless we 
are to palter with words, desegregation necessarily entails 
integration, that is to say integration in some substantial 
degree. The dictum to the contrary in Briggs v. Elliott, 
132 F. Supp. 776 (E.D.S.C. 1955), was rejected by necessary 
implication by the Supreme Court in Green, supra, and 
explicitly by this court in TValker v. County School Board 
of Brunswick Co., 413 F.2d 53, 54 n.2 (4th Cir. 1969). 

As my Brother vVinter shows, there is no more suitable 
way of achieving this task than by setting, at least initially, 
a ratio roughly approximating that of the racial population 
in the school system. The District Judge adopted this ad 
hoc measurement as a starting guide, expressed a willing
ness to accept a degree of modification,6 and departed from 
it where circumstances required. 

B. The "Unreasonableness" of the Plan 

The majority does not quarrel with the plan's objective, 
nor, accepting the findings of the District Court, does it 
really dispute that the plan can be achieved. Rather, we 
are told, the plan is an unreasonable burden. 

6 The District ,Judge wrote in his December 1 order that 

Fixed ratios of pupils in particular schools will not be set. 
If the board in one of its three tries had presented a plan 
for desegregation, the court would have sought ways to ap
prove variations in pupil ratios. In default of any such plan 
from the school board, the court will start with the thought, 
originally advanced in the order of April 23, that efforts should 
be made to reach a 71-29 ratio in the various schools so that 
there will be no basis for contending that one school is racially 
different from the others, but to understand that variations 
from that norm may be unavoidable. 
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This notion must be emphatically rejected. At bottom 
it is no more than an abstract, unexplicatcd judgment-a 
conclusion of the majority that, all things considrred, de
segregation of this school systein is not worth the price. 
This is a conclusion neither we nor school hoards are per
mitted to make. 

In making policy decisions that are not constitutionally 
dictated, state authorities ar0 free to decide in their dis
cretion that a proposerl m0asure is worth the cost involved 
or that the cost is unreasonable, and accordingly they may 
adopt or reject the proposal. This is not such a casr. \'indi
cation of the plaintiffs' constitutional right does not rest 
in the school hoard's discr0tion, as the Supreme Court 
authoritatively decided sixteen years ago and has repeated 
with increasing emphasis. It is not for the Board or this 
court to say that the cost of compliance with Brown is 
"unreasonable." 

That a subjective assessment is the operational part of 
the new "reasonableness" doctrine is highlighted by a study 
of the ·factors the majority bids school hoards take into 
account in making bussing determinations. "[A] school 
board should take into consideration the age of the pupils, 
the distance and time required for transportation, the effect 
on traffic, and the cost in relation to the board's resources." 
But, as we have seen, distance and time will be compara
tively short, the effect on traffic is undemonstrated, the incre
mental cost is marginal. As far as age is concerned, it has 
never prevented the bussing of pupils in Charlotte-~{eck
lenburg, or in North Carolina generally, where 70.9% of 
all bussed students are elementary pupils. 

If the transportation of elementary pupils were a novelty 
sought to be introduced by the District Court, I could 
understand my brethren's reluctance. But, as is conceded, 
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bussing of children of elementary school age is an estab
lished tradition. Bussing has long been used to perpetuate 
dual systems. 7 More importantly, bussing is a recognized 
educational tool in Charlotte-l\Iecklenburg and North Caro
lina. And as the National Education Association has ad
mirably demonstrated in its brief, bussing has played a 
crucial role in the evolution from the one-room schoolhouse 
in this nation. Since the majority accepts the legitimacy of 
bussing, today's decision totally baffles me. 

In the final analysis, the elementary pupil phase of the 
Finger plan is disapproved because the percentage increase 
in bussing is somehow determined to br too onerous. 8 Why 
this is so we are not told. The Board plan itself would bus 
5,000 additional pupils. The fact remains that in North 
Carolina 55% of all pupils are now being bussed. Under 
the Finger plan approximately 47% of the Charlotte-Meck
lenburg student population would be bussed. This is well 
within the existing percentage throughout the state. 

The majority's proposal is inherently ambiguous. The 

7 For some extreme examples, see: School Board of Warren 
County v. Kelly, 259 F.2d 497 (4th Cir. 1958); Corbin v. County 
School Bd. of Pulaski County, 117 F.2d 924 (4th Cir. 1949); 
Griffith v. Bd. of Educ. of Yancey County, 186 F. Supp. 511 
('V.D.N.C. 1960) ; Gains v. County School Bd. of Grayson County, 
186 F. Supp. 753 (W.D.a. 1960), .(itay denied, 282 F.2d 343 (4th 
Cir. 1960). See also, Chambers v. Iredell Co., -- F.2d -- (4th 
Cir. 1970) (dissenting opinion). 

8 The majority calculates the elementary school portion of the 
plan to mean a 39% increase in bussed pupils, 32% increase in 
busses; the whole package, it is said, would require a 56% pupil 
increase and 49o/c bus increase. 

These figures are accurate but do not tell the whole story. If 
one includes within the number of students presently being trans
ported those that are bussed on commercial lines (5000), the in
crease in pupils transported would not appear to be as large. 
Thus the plan for elementary schools would entail a 33% bussed 
pupil increment, the whole Finger plan, 47%. 
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court-ord~red plan is said to 1)(~ unreasonable. Yet the 
School Board's own plan has also lweu disapproved. Docs 
the decision-that the Finger plan is unreasonable-depend 
on the premise that an intermcdiatr course is available? 
Would the amount of segregation retairwd in the School 
Board's plan he avowedly sanctioned if it were• rrcognizcd 
that nothing short of the steps delineatrd in thr District 
Court's plan will suffice to eliminatr• it~ Since there is no 
practicable alternative, rnust we assumr that the rnajority 
is \villing to tole' rate the rleficienciPs in the Boa r<l plan? 

These questions remain unrrsolved and thus tlw ultimate 
meaning of the "reasonableness" doctrinP is und~finrd. Suf
fice it to say that this case is not an appropriate one in 
which to grapple with the theoretical issue whrther the 
law can endure a slight hut irreducible ren1nant of segre
gated schools. This record presents no such problem. The 
remnant of raeially identifiable elementary schools, to 
which the District Court addressed itself, encompasses over 
half the elementary population. This large fraction cannot 
he called slight; nor, as thc> Finger plan demonstrates, is 
it irreducible. 

I am even mor~ convinced of the unwisdom of reaching 
out to fashion a new "rule of reason," \Vhen this record is 
far from requiring it, because of the serious consequences 
it would portend for the general course of school desegre
gation. Handed a new litigahle issue-the so-called reason
ableness of a proposed plan-school boards can he expected 
to exploit it to the hilt. The concept is highly susceptible 
to delaying tactics in the courts. Everyone can advance a 
different opinion of what is reasonable. Thus, rarely would 
it be possible to make expeditious disposition of a hoard's 
claim that its segregated system is not "reasonably" eradi
cable. Even more pernicious, the new-born rule furnishes 
a powerful incentive to communities to perpetuate and 
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deepen the effects of racP separation so that, ·when chal
lcngc>J, they can protest that belated remedial action would 
he unduly burdensome. 

:Mon~over, the opinion catapults us back to the time, 
thought passed, when it was the fashion to contend that 
the inquiry was not how much progress had been made but 
the presence or absence of goo<l faith on the part of the 
board. \Yhetlwr an "intractable remnant of segregation" 
can he allowea to persist, apparently will now depend in 
large measun• on a slipp<-•ry test: an estimate of whether 
tlw Board has n1ade "every reasonable effort to integrate 
the pupib under its control." 9 

~'Both in its <·haraeterization of the facts and in its treatment 
of the case the majority implies that the actions of this Board 
have been exemplary. I feel constrained to register my dissent 
from this view although on no account do I subscribe to the prop
osition that the disposition of the case depends on this issue. 

On April ~3, 1969 the District Judge declarPd the Charlotte
:J\{N·kleuburg Rehool District illegally segregated. He found it un
necessarY at that time to decide whether the Board had deliber
ately ge{rymandc>red to perpetuate the dual system since he believed 
that the eourt order to follow would promote substantial changes. 
The Board was given until May 15 to devise a plan eliminating 
faeulty and student segregation. 

A majority of the Board voted not to take an immediate appeal 
and the sehool superintendent was directed to prepare a plan. His 
mandate was hazy. According to the court below-

No express guidelines were given the superintendent. How
eV('r, the views of many members expressed at the meeting 
were ~-;o opposed to serious and substantial desegregation that 
Pveryone including the superintendent could reasonably have 
eonl'luded, as the court does, that a "minimal" plan was what 
was called for, and that the ''plan" was essentially a prelude 
to anticipated disapproval and appeal. 

* * * 
The staff were never directed to do any serious work on re
drawing of school zone lines, pairing of schools, combining 
zones, grouping of schools, conferences with the Department 
of Health, Bducation and \Velfare, nor any of the other 
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The Suprerrw Court having haiTed further delay by its 
insistent emphasis on an im1nrdiate renwdy, we should not 
lend ourselYPs to the creation of a new loophole by attenu
ating the substance of drsegregation. 

possiblP methods of making real progress towardR desegre
gation. 

The suprrinte11denfs plan was subm ittt>u to the Board on May 8. 
It was quit(' modf'st in its undertaking. Nevertheless, the Board 
''stnwk out Yirtnally all tht> eH'rdiYe provisions of tht> supt>rin
tf'ndeut's plan."' Tht> plan ultimatPly filt>d by th0 Board on l\fay 
28 was ··the plall previously found racially discriminatory with 
the addition of onP element-the provision of transportation for 
[majority to minority transf\"'rs. ]'' The Board also addPd a rule 
making a stud<>ut who transfprs to a new high school inrligible for 
athletics for a year. As the Distriet .Judge found, 

r t] he f'ffE'd of the athletic penalty is obvious-it discriminates 
against black students who may want to transfer and take 
part in sports, and is no penalty on white students who show 
no desire for sueh transfers. 

In the meantime the Board for the first time refused to accept 
a recommendation of the superintendE>nt for the promotion of a 
teacher to principal. The reason avowed was that the teacher, 
who was bla(·k and a plaintiff in the suit, had publicly expressed 
his agreement ·with the District Court order. The job was with
held until the prospedive appointee signed a "loyalty oath." 

ThE' Distri(•t .Judge held a hearing on .Tune 16 and ruled on 
June 20. H<.> declined to find the Board in contempt but did note 
that " [ t] he board does not admit nor claim that it has any 
positive duty to promote desegregation." 'rhe .Judge also re
turned to the issue of gerrymandering and found "a long standing 
policy of control over the makeup of school population which 
scarcely fits any true 'neighborhood school philosophy.' " 

On July 29, the Board returned with a new plan. The District 
Judge was pleased to learn that "the School Board has reversed 
its field and has accepted its affirmative constitutional duty to 
desegregate pupils, teachers, principals and staff members 'at the 
earliest possible date.' " In view of this declaration and of the 
late date, the court "reluctantly" approved for one year only a 
plan whereby seven all black inner-city schools would be closed 
and a total of 4245 black children bussed to outlying white schools. 
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Albrrt V. Bryan, Circuit ,Judge, dissenting in part: 

The Court commands the Charlotte-11ecklenburg Board 
of Education to provide hut-ising of pupils to its public 
schools for "achieving integration". (Accent added.) 
" [A] chieving in,tegration" is the phraseology used, but 
actually, achi0ving racial balance is the objectivr. Bussing 

Thr Board was diretted to filt> a plan for eomplete (lsrgregation in 
November. 

Bv NoY<:>mlwr. the District .Judge was able to survev thP resulh; 
ac·hi.Pvrd UIHlfr the plan adoptt>d for the vear. H(; found that 
''onh 1:n;) instt'<Hl of thr promised 4245 biack pupils'' had been 
t ran~fPlT<'lL ( LatPr information revealed that the Humb(lr was 
o11ly 7G7.) Furtlwrmor(l, hf' found that 

The Board has indicated that its members do not accept the 
duty to d<:>segregatfl the sehools at any ascertainable time; 
and tlwv have <·learlv indicated that they intend not to do it 
effeetive in the fall of 1970. They have· also demonstrated a 
yawning gap between prrdictions and performanee. 

On November 17, the Board filed a plan. It "discarded further 
consideration of pairing, grouping, clustering and transporting." 
Ostensibly "to avoid 'tipping,'" the plan provided that white 
students would 11ot be assigned schoolR where they would find them
selves with lPss than 60% whites. This was, as the District Court 
found, a onr-way street in view of the fact that the plan contem
plated no rffort to desegregatP schools with greater than 40% 
blacks. The plan also dropped the earlier provision of transporta
tion for students transferring out of segregated situations. Thus 
the Board nullified the one improvement it had made in its May 8 
plan. It also h>ft those black students who had transferred to 
outlying s('hools pursuant to the .July 29 plan without transporta
tion. Understandably, the court labeled this "re-segregation." 

In the face of this total lack of eooperation on the part of the 
Board, the eourt was compelled to appoint an expert to devise a 
plan for d('segrt>gation. The Finger plan was the result. 

It appears from the record that on most issues the Board was 
sharply divided. Of eour.se I mean to cast no aspersions on those 
members-and there were some-who urged the Board forthrightly 
to shoulder its duty. But the above recital of events demonstrates 
beyond doubt that· this Board, through a majority of its members, 
far from making ''pvery reasonable effort" to fulfill its constitu
tional obligation, has resisted and delayed desegregation at every 
turn. 
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to prevent racial i1nhalance is not as yet a Constitutional 
obligation. Therefore, no matter the prior or present utiliz
ation of bussing for this or other reasons, and regardless 
of cost consideratio11s or duplication of the bus routes, I 
think the injunction cannot stand. 

Without Constitutional origin, no power exists in the 
Federal courts to ordPr the Board to do or not to do any
thing. I read no authority in thP Constitution, or in the 
implications of Brown v. Board of Education, 347 US 48:3 
(1954), and its drrivativPs, requiring the authorities to 
endeavor to apportion the school bodies in the racial ratio 
of the wholQ school systein. 

The n1ajority opinion prmmpposes this racial balance, 
and also bussing to achieve it, as Constitutional impera
tives, but the Chief Justice of the United States has re
cently suggested inquiry on whether "any particular racial 
balance must be achieved in the schools; ... [and] to what 
extent transportation may or must be provided to achieve 
the ends sought by prior holdings of the Court." See his 
memorandum appended to N orthcross v. Board of Educa
tion of the l\Iemphis, Tennessee, City Schools,-- US--, 
38 USL\V 4219, 4220 (l\Iarch 9, 1970).* 

Even construed as only incidental to the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act, this legislation in 42 United States Code § 2000c-6 is 
necessarily revealing of Congress' hostile attitude toward 
the concept of achieving racial balance by bussing. It un
equivocally decried in this enactment "any order [of a 
Federal court] seeking to achieve a racial balance in any 

* On remand the District Court in N orthcross has held there 
was no Constitutional obligation to transport pupils to overcome a 
racial imbalance. Northcross v. Board of Education of the Mem
phis City Schools, -- FS -- (W.D.Tenn., May 1, 1970) (per 
McRae, J.). In the same Circuit, see, too, Deal v. Cincinnati Board 
of Education, 419 F2d 1387 (6 Cir. 1969). 
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school by requiring the transportation of pupils or students 
from one school to another ... to achieve such racial bal
ance .... " 

I would not, as the majority does, lay upon Charlotte
l\Iecklenhurg this so doubtfully Constitutional ukase. 

WINTER, Circni t .T uclge, concurring in part and dissenting 
in part: 

I would affirm tlw or<ler of thr district eourt in its 
entirety.* 

In a sehool di~trict in which fr<·P<lmn of choice has pat
ently failed to overcome past ~tate policy of segregation 
and to achievP a unitary syst~m, thP <listrid eonrt found 
the rrasons for failure. Thry incln<1Pd re~ort to a desegre
gation plan based on grographieal zouing with a free trans
fer proYision, rather than a more positive method of achiev
ing the constitutional objectivP, the failure to integrate 
faculties, the existence of segrPgated racial patterns par
tially as a result of federal, state anu local governmental 
action and the use of a neighborhood concept for the loca
tion of schools superimposed upon a segregated residential 
pattern. Correctly the majority accepts these findings un
der established principles of appellate review. To illustrate 
how government-encouraged residential segregation, cou
pled with the discriminatory location and design of schools, 
resulted in a dual system, the majority demonstrates that 
in this locality busing has been employed as a tool to per
petuate segregated schools. 

*Certainly, if the district court's order with respect to high 
schools and junior high· Rchools is affirmed, the district court 
should not be inYited to nconsider its order with respect to them. 
The jurisdiction of the diRtrict court is continuing and it may 
always modify its previous orders with respect to any school upon 
appliration and for good cause shown. 
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In complete compliance with Carter "· TVest Pcliciana 
School Board,-- U. S. -- (1970); Alexandr>r v. Iiolmes 
County Bd. of Ed.,-- U. S. -- (1969); Green v. School 
Bd. of New Kent County, 3911J. S. 430 (1968), and JJJonroe 
v. Bd. of Conzm'rs., 391 U. S. 450 ( 1968), the majority con
cludes that the existing high school and junior high school 
system must be dismantled and that the constitutional man
date can be met by the u~e of geographical assignment, in
cluding satellite districts and hu~ing. 

The majority thus holds that the Constitution requires 
that this dual system be dismantled. It indicates its recog
nition of the need to overcome the discriminatory educa
tional effect of such factors as residential segregation. It 
also approves the use of zones, satellite districts and re
sultant busing for the achievement of a unitary system at 
the high school and junior high school lev(~ls. Nevertheless, 
the majority disapproves a similar plan for the desegrega
tion of the elementary schools on the ground that the busing 
involved is too onerous. I believe that this ground is in
substantial and untenable. 

At the outset, it is well to remember the sen1inal declara
tion in Brown v. Board of Education (Brown II), 349 U.S. 
294, 300 (1955), that in cases of this nature trial courts are 
to "be guided by equitable principles" in "fashioning and 
effectuating decrees." Since Brown II the course of deci
sion has not departed from the underlying pren1ise that this 
is an equitable proceeding, and that the district court is in
vested with broad discretion to frame a remedy for the 
wrongful acts which the majority agrees have been com
mitted. In Green v. School Board of New Kent County, 
391 U. S. at 438, the Supreme Court held that the district 
courts not only have the "power" but the "duty to render 
a decree which will, so far as possible, eliminate the dis-
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criminatory effPcts of the past, as wP11 ns bar like discrimi
nation in the future." District courts were dirccte<l to "re
tain jn risdiction until it is el<>a r t hn t disrsta hlishment has 
been achirY('<l.'' Hane,tf Y. Boarrl ot' Eduntfion. :191 U. S. 
44;3, 449 ( 19G8). vVherr it is nrcrssn ry <list rid con r1 s may 

rvru n•quirP local authoritic>s "to rai:-:t' funds adequate to 
rPOIH'n, OJH'rat<>, a11<l n1aintain 'Yithon1 racial di~wrimina
tion a puhlie ;.;ehool sy~tem.'' Orijli11 , .. ~C,'('Twol Uoard. 277 
u. ~. 218, :2:~:~ (1~)()4 ). rnnu.:, tlw ~npr0Hl(' ( 10lll'1 hn~ made 

it abundantly eh•ar that the <1i:--d riet courts ha\·p thP powrr, 
and the dnty as w<>1l, to fashion uqn it a 1>1P r<'nwdi<·s drsigned 
to <'Xiir]J<li<' ra('ial segn·.~2:ation i11 tlw pnh1i<· :-:<'hools. And 
in fa:-:hioni11g- <'quitahl<' rPli0f, 1 hP dPerfl<' of :l di~t rid eonrt 
mm·d lw su:-;iuinr<l unlp:--:::-; it <·on~t it ut<'s H <'1Par abuse of 
<lis('retion. Fuifed 8taf('s \·. llT. T. Onrnt ('o .. :1-1-;) l!. S. 619 
( 19fS:)). 

Bnsi11g is an10ng the panoply of flrYicPs whieh a court of 

equity rnay en1ploy in fa~llioning- an <'qnitahl<' r<'rnedy in a 
case of this type. The <list rid eon d's or<lrr r0quircd that 
"transportation 1w offered on a uniform non-racial basis 
to all childrf'll whose attPndance in any school is necessary 
to hring about reduction of segregation, and who lives far
ther from the sehool to which they are assi~1wcl than the 
Boanl detrrn1inr~ to lw walking distancr." It found as a 
fact, and I aC'eept its finding, that ''there is no way" to de
scgregatr tlw <:harlotte schools in the heart of the black 
community without pro,·idinp; ~neh trnnsportation. 

Thr district court's order is neither a substantial advance 
nor extension of present policy, nor on this record does it 
constitute an abuse of discretion. This school system, like 

many others, is now ~ctivrly Pngaged in the business of 
transporting students to school. lndped, husing is a wide
SJ)read practicP in tlw lTnitc<l Statr~:. lT. S. Comrnission on 
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Civil Rights, Racial I solation in t 71 e Public Sclwols 180 
(1967). Between 1954 and 1967 the nun1ber of pupils using 
school transportation has increased from 9,;)09,699 to 
17,271,718. National Education Assoeiation, National Com
mission on Safety Education, 1967-{)8 Statistics on Pupil 
Transportation 3. 

Given its widespread adoption in Amrrican eduration, it 
is not surprising that busing· has been lH·lJ an aerrptable 
tool for dismantling a dual school sy:drm. In Unitrd States 
v. Jefferson County Board of },~duf'afion, 380 F.2d 385, 392 
(5 Cir.) (en bane), cert. den. sub. nom. Caddo Parrish 
School Bd. v. United States, 389 U. S. 840 (1967), the court 
ordered that bus service which was "generally provided" 
must be routed so as to transport every student "to the 
school to which he is assigned" providerl that the school 
"is sufficiently distant from his home to make him eligible 
for transportation under generally applicable transporta
tion rules." Similarly, in United States v. School Dist. 151, 

286 F. S. 786, 799 (N.D. Ill. 1968), aff'd., 404 F.2d 1125 (7 
Cir. 1968), the court said that remedying the effects of past 
discrimination required giving consideration to ''racial fac
tors" in such matters as "assigning students" and providing 
transportation of pupils. In addition, the Eighth Circuit 
in Kemp v. Beasley, -- F.2d -- (8 Cir. 1970), recog
nized that busing is "one possible tool in the implementa
tion of unitary schools." And, finally, Griffin v. School 
Board, supra, makes it clear that the added cost of neces
sary transportation does not render a plan objectionable. 

I turn, then, to the extent and effect of busing of ele
mentary school students as ordered by the district court. 

Presently, 23,600 students-21 ro of the total school popu
lation-are bused, excluding some 5,000 pupils who travel 
to and from school by public transportation. The school 
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hoard opPrate~ 280 buses. The aYerage cost of busing stu
dent~ is *:3!U)2 prr stud()llt, of \Yhich one-half is horne by 
ilH' ~tate and one-half by the hoard. Thus, the average an
mwl rost to the boarJ is about $20.00 per student. The total 
annual cost to the board for lmsing is approximately 
$;)00,000.00 out of a total op0rating budget of $51,000,000.00. 
The eo~d of lm~ing is thus l0~s than 1% of th0 total operat
ing lmdgei and an PY<'n snwller })ercentage of the 
*;}/,700,000.00 which this school di~t rict expends on the 
aggrpgate of operations, capital outlay and debt service and 
this eost also r<'prPsents less than 27c of the local funds 
"·hirh togetlwr with stair awl federal nwney constitute the 
ren)l1lH' a\·aila hlP annually 1 o i he school board. 

Tlw ioial nurnber of rlPmrntary srhool pupils presently 
bused doPs not appear, but under tlw district court's order 
an additional 9,300 elementary ~ehool pupils would be 
bused. The additional operating cost of busing them would 
not <'xceed $18o,OOO.OO per yrar. They \Yonld require not 
rnorr than 90 additional buses, and the buses would require 
an additional eapital outlay of $48G,OOO.OO. The increased 
operating cost of the additional rlernentary school pupils 
f()quired to he lmsPd amounts to less than 17c of the hoard's 
sehool budget, and the onP-time capital outlays for addi
tional buses amounts to less than 1 j0 of the hoard's total 
lmrlgrt. The romhin0d op0rational anrl capital cost repre
srnts less than 1.2%, of the hoard's total budget. I am, there
forr, unable to see how th0 majority could consider the 
additional eost unbearabl0. 

Perhaps n1orP importantly, the t0nder years of ele
mentary ~chool students requires a eonsideration of the 
impact of the f1istrict court's order on the average student. 
While this hoard transports 21%: of the total school popu
latiml, it is providing transportation to a far lower per-
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centage of pupils than the average ~ orth Carolina school 
board. In North Carolina .J4.97a of the average daily at
tendance in the public schools wa~ transported hy bus dur
ing the 1968-69 school year. 

The average diHtance traveled hy elenwntary school pu
pils presently bused does not appear, hut the district court 
found overall with respect to the childn'n required to be 
bused by its order that tlwy "will not a~ a group travel as 
far, nor will they PXpcriencP nwrP i1H'011venicnce than the 
more than 28,000 children who arP already heing trans
ported * * * ." 'Vhile the rlistriet court did not make sep
arate findings with regard to the avPragP length of travrl 
for the additional elementary ~chool pupils required to he 
bused, it did find that the average one-way bus 1 rip in the 
system today is over 15 miles in length and takes nearly 
an hour and a quarter. In contrast, the court found that 
under its plan the average one-way trip for elementary 
school students would be les:-; than 7 miles and would re
quire not over thirty-five minutes. 

When I consider that busing haR lwen widely used in this 
system to perpetuate segregation, that some busing was 
proposed even under the unacceptable board plans, that 
the cost of additional busing to the system as required by 
the court's order, both in absolute terms and in relation to 
its total expenditures is so minimal, and that the impact on 
the elementary school pupils is so :-;light, I discern no basis 
for concluding that the district court abused its discretion 
with respect to the elementary school. 

Two other aspects of the majority's opinion require my 
comment. 

First, the majority attcn1pts to answer the query of the 
Chief Justice in his separate opinion inN orthrross Y. Board 
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of Rrl. of JleiiiJJllis, -- U. S. -- (1!)70), as to whether 

''an.'· part iculn r racial hal~mc<> nmst he arhicvPd in the 
~clwob" h.'· holding "that not <>Yerr :-;ehool in a unitary 

~dwol ~.'·~t<>nl IIP('tl lw intt>gra1Pd * * * ." To me, the hold

ing i~ pl·t·matun' m1d nnwi~e. There is not in this case 
<·it her tlw int ractahh' prohl<>m of a Yast urban ghetto in a 
larg<' <'it.'· or <lll.'' snhstmli ial basis on which it may lH• said 

thai ilH· eo~t or thP imp:H·i 011 tlw syst('lll or 011 ilw pupils 
of disma111liug- tlw dual s.'·~t<•m is insnpportablc>. 

The di~·:trict eonrt wisP!.'· att<•mptP<l 1o rrrnedy the prcs

Pll1 dnal s.'·st<·m h.'· reqniring that pupil assigmnent be 
hnsPd ''ns ll<'n rl.'· as pra<'t ieahl<>" 011 thP raeial composition 
of tlH• ~<·llool ~:·st<>m, 71 ~,; whit<• awl 29)r black. Tht> plan 

onh•rPd f<>ll short of eon1pl<>tP rPalization of this remedial 
goal. \Yhil<· indiYidnal schools will \'[U'Y in racial cornposi

tion frolll :3/{ to -tlj{ hlaek, most schools will be clustered 

aron11<l the t'ntire s~~stPln'::-; OYC'rall racial ratio. It would 
sPc·m to foliO\\' from l.Jnitrd /'if({fPs \'. illontpumery Board of 
F:du('(tfion, :3~);) r. s. :2:2.), 2:3~ (1968), that the district 

<·onrt's utilization of raeial ratios to dismantle this dual 

~yst<·m and rPnwd.'· tlw eHt>eis of segr0gation was at least 
\\'Pll within tlw range of its discretion. There the S.upreme 
( iourt appro\~t·d as a rcqnirrnwnt of facnltr integration 

that "in eaeh ~ehool tlw ratio of white to Negro faculty 
memlwrs is snhstantiall.'~ tlw sarne as it is throughout the 

s:nd<•m." It <li<l so reeognizing that it had previously said 
in lv~ew Kr11f eounty, :191 rr-. S. at 4:39, "[tlherc~ is no uni
YPrsal answpr to con1plPx prohlPnls of desegregation; there 

is oln·ionsl~· no one plan that will do the joh in every case. 
rrlw 111att0r lllllst be aRsessed in light of the circumstances 

prrsrnt and tlw options available in each instance." If in 

a propPr casr> strict application of a ratio is an approved 

de\'i<'(' to achi<'ve facult~· integration, I know of no reason 
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why the smne should not he true to achieve pupil integration, 
especially when', as her<', sonw wide deviations from tlw 
overall ratio have been pern1itted to acconnnodatc circum
stances with respeet to particular schools. 

In additimt to lllonfgomery, tlw smne ('Olwlnsion eau be 
deduced from the rnanrlatc of TV rst Prlirirma and Ilolmrs 
County to disnwntle immediately a dual system. Sehools 
cease to be black or white when each rPfl0cts the overall 
pupil racial balancP of the 0ntire systern. \Yhat irnbalances 
Inay be justified after a unitary system has once been estab
lished, and what dcpartun's front an overall pupil racial 
balance may be pern1itted to acconunodate special circum
stances i11 thP establishment of n unitary system, should he 
developed on a casP-by-case basis and the facts of record 
which each case presents. 

The other aspect of the ntajority's opinion which troubles 
me greatly is its establishment of the test of reasonableness. 
My objections to this test do not spring fron1 any desire to 
impose unreasonable, irrational or onerous solutions on 
school systems; I, too, seek "reasonable" means with which 
to achieve the constitutionally required objective of a uni
tary system. 

My objections are two-fold. 
First, this is an inappropriate case in which to establish 

the test. On this record it cannot be said that the hoard 
acted reasonably or that there is any viable solution to the 
dismantling of the dual system other than the one fashioned 
by the district court. Neither the board nor HEW haR 
suggested one. So that, again, I think the majority is pre
mature in its pronouncement and I would find no occasion to 
discuss reasonableneRs when there is no choice of remedies. 

Second, the majority sets forth no standards by which to 
judge reasonableness or unreasonableness. The majority 
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approves the district court's plan as to high schools and 
junior high schools, yet disapproves as to elementary 
schools. The only differences are increased busing with 
attendant increased cost, time and distance. The majority 
subjectively concludes that these costs are too great to 
permit the enforcement of the constitutional right to a 
unitary system. I would find them neither prohibitive nor 
relatively disproportionate. But, with the absence of stan
dards, how are the school boards or courts to know what 
plans are reasonable~ The conscientious board cannot de
ternline when it is in compliance. The dilatory board re
ceives an open invitation to further litigation and delay. 

Finally, I call attention to the fact that "reasonableness" 
has more than faint resemblance to the good faith test of 
Brown II. The 13 years between Brown. II and New Kent 
County amply demonstrate that this test did not work. 
Ultimately it was required to be rejected and to have sub
stituted for it the absolute of "now" and "at once." The 
majority ignores this lesson of history. If a constitutional 
right exists, it should be enforced. On this record the con
stitutional rights of elementary school pupils should be 
enforced in the manner prescribed by the district court, 
because it is clear that the district court did not abuse its 
discretion. 

Judge Sobeloff authorizes me to say that he joins in 
these views. 
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This caus<> came on to be lwarJ on the record from th(' 
United State:::; Di:::;trict Court for the \V cstPrn Dif-ltrict of 
North Carolina, and was argueJ by rounse 1. 

On consideration whereof, it is OnDERED a11d An.TPDGED 

that the judgment of the District Court appealed fr01n, 
in this case, be, and the sanw is hPreby, vacated; ~mel tlw 
casP is remanded to the United ~Hates District Court for 
the \Yes tern District of ~ orth Carolina, at Charlotte, for 
further proceedings. 

Judge Bryan joins Haynsworth, C .• J. and Bor0man, .J. 
in yoting to vacatP the judgrnent of tlw District Court, 
and to remand the case in accordance with the opinion 
written by Butzner, .T. He does so for the sak0 of creating 
a clear majority for the decision to remand. It is his hopP 
that upon reexamination thP District Court will find it 
unnecessary to contravene the principlr stated in .T uclge 
Bryan's dissent herein, to which he still adhPres. Screws 
v. United States, 325 lTS 91, 135 (1945). 

By direction of tlw ( ,ourt. 

SAMFEL -vv. PHrLLirs 

Clerk 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DrsTRICT CouRT FOR THE 
WESTERN DisTRICT oF NoRTH CAROLINA 

CHARLOTTE DIVISION 

Civil No. 1974 

,TAMES E. S\VANN, et al., 
Plaintiffs, 

versus 

CHARLOTTE-~IECKLENBFRG BoARD OF EnecATION, a public 
body corporate; \VILLIAM E. PoE; HENDERSON BELK; 
DAN HooD; BEN F. HUNTLEY; BETSEY 1\:ELLY; CoLEMAN 
\V. l{ERRY, JR.; ,JuLIA MAuLDEN; SAM ~fcNINCH, III; 
CARLTON G. WATKINS; THE NoRTH CAROLINA STATE BoARD 
OF EnTTCATION, a public body corporate; and DR. A. CRAIG 
PHILLIPS, Superintendent of Public Instruction of the 
State of North Carolina, 

Defendants, 
and 

HoNoRABLE RoBERT \¥. ScoTT, Governor of the State of 
North Carolina; HoNORABLE A. C. DAvis, Controller of 
the State Department of Public Instruction; HoNORABLE 
WILLIAM K. 1\fcLEAN, .Judgr of the Superior Court of 
Mecklenburg County; ToM B. HARRIS; G. DoN RoBER
soN; A. BREECE BRELAND; JAMES ~L PosTELL; WILLIAM 
E. RoRIE, JR.; CHA!--MERS R. CARR; RoBERT T. \VrLsoN; 
and the CoNCERNED PARENTS AssociATioN, an unincorpo
rated association in ~{ecklenburg County; JAMES CARSON 
and WILLIAM H. BooE, 

Additional Parties-Defendant. 
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Civil No. 2631 

~Ins. RoBERT LEE ~1oonE, ct al., 
Plaintiffs, 

versus 

CHARLOTTE-~1ECKLENBURG BoARD OF EDuCATION and \VILLIAM 
C. SELF, Superintendent of Charlotte-:Mecklenhurg 
Public Schools, 

Defendants. 

THREE-JUDGE CouRT 

(Heard ~larch 24, 1970 Decided April 29, 1970.) 

Before CRAVEN and BuTZNER, Circuit Judges, and ~fc

MILLAN, District Judge. 

CRAVEN, Circuit Judge: 

This three-judge district court was convened pursuant 
to 28 U.S. C. § 2281, et seq. ( 1964), to consider a single as
pect of the above-captioned case: the constitutionality and 
in1pact of a state statute, N. C. Gen. Stat. § 115-176.1 (Supp. 
1969), known as the antibussing law, on this suit brought 
to desegregate the Charlottc<Mecklenhurg school system. 
We hold a portion of N. C. Gen. Stat. ~ 115-176.1 unconsti
tutional because it may interfere with the school board's 
performance of its affirmative constitutional duty under the 
equal protection clause of the Fourtrenth Amendment. 

I. 

On February 5, 1970, the district court entered an order 
requiring the Charlotte-J\Iecklenburg School Board to de-
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segregate its school system according to a court-approved 
plan. Implementation of the plan could require that 13,300 
additional children be bussed. 1 This, in turn, could require 
up to 138 additional school buses. 2 

Prior to the February 5 order, certain parties filed a 
suit, entitled Tom B. Harris, G. Don Roberson, et al. v. 
lVilliam C. Self, Superintendent of Charlotte-JJ1 ecklenburg 
Schools and Charlotte-111ecklenburg Board of Education, in 
the Superior Court of :Mecklenburg County, a court of gen
eral jurisdiction of the State of North Carolina. Part of the 
relief sought was an order enjoining the expenditure of 
public funds to purchase, rent or operate any motor vehicle 
for the purpose of transporting students pursuant to a 
desegregation plan. A temporary restraining order grant
ing this relief was entered by the state court, and, in re
sponse, the Swann plaintiffs moved the district court to add 
the state plaintiffs as additional parties defendant in the 
federal suit, to dissolve the state restraining order, and 
to direct all parties to cease interfering with the federal 
court mandates. Because it appeared that the constitution
ality of N. C. Gen. Stat. § 115-176.1 (Supp. 1969) would be 
in question, the district court requer.;ted designation of this 
three-judge court on February 19, 1970. On February 25, 
1970, the district judge granted the n1otion to add additional 
parties. Meanwhile, on February 22, 1970, another state 
suit, styled Mrs. RobPrt Lee Moore, et al. v. Charlotte-

1 On March G, 1970, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals stayed 
that portion of the district court's order requiring bussing of stu
dents pending appeal to the higher court. 

2 There is a dispute between the parties as to the additional num
ber of children who will be bussed and as to the number of addi
tional buses that will be needed. For our purposes, it is imma
terial whose figures are correct. The figures quoted are taken 
from the district judge's supplemental findings of fact, filed March 
21, 1970. 
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Mecklenbu,rg Board of Education wnd lVilliarn C. Self, 
Superintendent of Charlotte-1lfecklenlJurg Schools, was be
gun. In this ~eeond state suit, ihr plaintiffs also requested 
an order enjoining the school board and supPrintendent 
from implementing the plan ordered by the district court 
on February 5. The state court judge issued a temporary 
restraining order embodying the relief requested, and on 
February 26, 1970, the Swann plaintiffs moved to add Mrs. 
Moore, et al., as additional parties defendant in the federal 
suit. On the same day, the state defendants filed a petition 
for removal of the JJ1 oore suit to federal court. On March 
23, 1970, the district judge request(~<l a three-judge court 
in the rernoved JJJ oore case, and this panel was designated 
to hear the matter. All thr cases were consolidtaed for 
hearing, and the court heard argument by all parties on 
March 24, 1970. 

II. 

N. C. Gen. Stat. § 115-176.1 (Supp. 1969) reads: 

Assignment of pupils based on race, creed, color or 
national origin prohibited.-N o person shall be refused 
admission into or be excluded from any public school 
in this State on account of race, creed, color or national 
origin. No school attendance district or zone shall be 
drawn for the purpose of segregating persons of vari
ous races, crerds, colors or nationa 1 origins from the 
community. 

Where adn1inistrative units havr clivid0d the geo
graphic area into attendance districts or zones, pupils 
shall be assigned to schools within such attendance 
districts; provided, howevPr, that the hom·d of Pduca
tion of an arlministrativP unit Ilia)' assign any pupil 
to a school outsidP of such attcndanc<> district or zone 
in order that such pupil rnay attcnJ a school of a 
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specialized kind including hut not limited to a voca
tional school or school operated for, or operating pro
grams for, pupils mentally or physically handicapped, 
or for any other reason which the board of education 
in its sole discretion deems sufficient. No student shall 
be assigned or compelled to attend any school on ac
count of race, creed, color or national origin, or for 
the purpose of creating a balance or ratio of race, re
ligion or national origins. Involuntary bussing of stu
dents in eontravention of this article is prohibited, and 
public funds shall not be used for any such bussing. 

The provisions of this article shall not apply to a 
temporary assignment due to tlw unsuitability of a 
school for its intended purpose nor to any assignment 
or transfer necessitated by overcrowded conditions or 
other circumstances which, in the sole discretion of the 
school board, require assignment or reassignment. 

The provisions of this article shall not apply to an 
application for the assignment or reassignment by the 
parent, guardian or person standing in loco parentis of 
any pupil or to any assignment made pursuant to a 
choice made by any pupil who is eligible to make such 
choice pursuant to the provisions of a freedom of choice 
plan voluntarily adopted by the board of education of 
an administrative unit. 

It is urged upon us that the statute is far from clear and 
may reasonably be interpreted several different ways. 

(A) Plaintiffs read the statute to mean that the 
school board is prevented frorn cornplying with its duty 
under the Fourteenth Amendment to establish a uni
tary school system. See, e.g., Oreen v. County School 
Bd. of Nfw Kent County, 391 lT.S. 430, 439 (1968). In 
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support of this contention, plaintiffs argue that the 
North Carolina General Assembly passed ~ 115-176.1 
in response to an April 23, 1969, district court order, 
which required the school board to submit a plan to 
desegregate the Charlotte schools for the 1969-70 school 
year. Under plaintiffs' interpretation of the statute, 
the board is denied all desegregation tools except non
gerrymandered geographic zoning and freedom of 
choice. Implicit in this, of course, is the suggestion that 
zoning and fredom of choice will be ineffective in the 
Charlotte context to disestablish the asserted duality 
of the present system. 

(B) The North Carolina Attorney General argues 
that the statute was passed to preserve the neighbor
hood school concept. Under his interpretation, the 
statute prohibits assignment and bussing inconsistent 
with the neighborhood school concept. Thus, to dis
establish a dual system the district court could, con
sistent with the statute, only order the board to geo
graphically zone the attendance areas so that, as nearly 
as possible, each student would be assigned to the 
school nearest his home regardless of his race. Im
plicit in this argument is that any school system is 
per se unitary if it is zoned according to neighborhood 
patterns that are not the result of officially sanctioned 
racial discrimination. Although the Attorney General 
emphasizes the expression of state policy by the Legis
lature in favor of the neighborhood school concept, he 
recognizes, of course, that the statute also permits 
freedom of choice if a school hoard voluntarily adopts 
such a plan. Thus, the plaintiff~ and the Attorney Gen
eral read the statute in much the sarne way: that it 
limits lawful methods of accomplishing desegregation 
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to nongerrymandered geographic zoning and freedom 
of choice. 

(C) The school board's interpretation of the statute 
is more ingenious. The board concedes that the statute 
prohibits assignment according to race, assignment to 
achiE>ve racial balance, and involuntary bussing for 
either of tlwse purposes, but contends that the facial 
prohibitions of the statute only apply to prevent a 
school board frorn doing n1ore than necessary to 
attain a unitary system. The argument is that since 
the statute only begins to operate once a unitary 
systPm has been established, it in no way interferes 
with the hoard's constitutional duty to desegregate 
the schools. Counsel goes on to insist that Charlotte
Mecklenburg presently has a unitary system and, 
therefore, that the state court constitutionally applied 
the statute to prevent further unnecessary racial 
balancing. 

(D) Plaintiffs 111 the IIarris suit contend (1) that 
in 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000c(b) and 2000c-6(a) (2) (1964) 3 

3 § 2000c: 
As used in this subchapter-

* * * * * 
(b) "Desegregation" means the assignment of students to 

public schools and within sueh schools without regard to their 
race, color, religion, or national origin, but "desegregation" 
shall not mran the assignnwnt of students to public schools 
in order to oyercome racial imbalance. 

§ 2000c-6 (a) : 
(2) [ P] roYided th~t nothing herein shall empower any offi

cial or rourt of the United States to issue any order seeking 
to achieve a racial balance in any school by requiring the 
transportation of pupils or students from one school to 
another or one school district to another in order to achieve 
such ra<'ial balance, or otherwise enlarge the existing power 
of the court to insure compliance with constitutional standards. 
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Congress expressly prohibited assignment and bussing 
to achieve racial balance, ( 2) that to con1pel a child 
to attend a school on account of his race or to com
pel him to be involuntarily bussed to achieve a racial 
balance violates the principle of Brown v. Bd. of Ed. 
of Topeka, 347 U.S. 483 (1954), and (3) that N.C. Gen. 
Stat. § 115-176.1 merely embodies the principle of the 
neighborhood school in accordance with Brown and 
the Civil Righh; Act of 1964. \Ve may dispose of the 
first contention at once. The statutP "cannot be in
terpreted to frustrate the constitutional prohibition 
[against segregated schools]." United StateB v. School 
Dist. 151 of Cook Co., 404 F.2d 1125, 1130 (7th Cir. 
1968). 

(E) Plaintiffs in the jWoore suit argue that the 
district court order of February 5, 1970, was in 
contravention of Brown and, therefore, that the state 
court order in their suit was justified. However, the 
Moore plaintiffs also argue that certain parts of the 
second and third paragraphs in the state statute are 
unconstitutional because they give the school board 
the authority to assign children to schools for what
ever reasons the board deems necessary or sufficient. 
The Moore plaintiffs interpret these portions of the 
statute as permitting assignment and bussing on the 
basis of race contrary to Brown and the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

III. 

Federal courts are reluctant, as a matter of comity and 
respect for state legislative judgment and discretion, to 
strike down state statutes as unconstitutional, and will not 
do so if the statute reasonably can be interpreted so as not 
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to conflict with the federal Constitution. But to read the 
statutP a~ innocuously as the school board suggests would, 
we think, distort and twist the legislative intent. \Ve agree 
with plaintiffs and thP Attorney General that the statute 
limits the ren1edies othPrwise available to school boards 
to desegregate thE~ schools. The harder question is whether 
the limitation is valid or conflicts with thE~ Fourteenth 
Amendn1cnt. W P think the question is not so easy, and the 
statute not so obviously unconstitutional, that the question 
may lawfully he answered by a single federal judge, see 
Turnrr v. City of 1lfemphis, 369 U.R. 350 (1962); Bailey v. 
Patte.rso11, 36H U.S. 31 ( 1962), and we reject plaintiffs' 
attack upon our jurisdiction. Swift cf· Co. v. U'ickhatn, 
382 U.S. 111 (1965); C. \Vright, Law of Federal Courts 
~50 at 190 ( 2d ed. 1970). 

In Green v. Oownfy School Bd. of New Kent Co., 391 
U.S. 430 (1968), the Supreme ('jourt declared that a school 
board must take cffectivP action to establish a unitary, non
racial systen1, if it is not already operating such a system. 
The Court neither prohibited nor prescribed specific types 
of plans, but, rather, emphasized that it would judge each 
plan by its ultirnate effectiveness in achieving desegrega
tion. In Green itself, the Court held a freedom-of-choice 
plan insufficient because the plan left the school system 
segreg-ated, but stated that, under th(• circumstances exist
ing in New Kent County, it appE~ared that the school board 
could achievP a unitary system either by siinple geo
graphical zoning or by consolidating the two schools in
volved in the case. 391 U.S. at 442, n. 6. Under Green and 
subsequent decisions, it is clear that school boards must 
implement plans that \\·ork to achi0ve unitary systems. 
'Northcross v. Bd. of Ed. of the lll emphis City Schools, 
-U.S.--, :18 L.\Y. 4219 (1970); Alexander v. Holm,es 
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Co. Bd. of Ed., 396 U.S. 19 (1969). Plans that do not 
produce a unitary system are unacceptabh~. 4 

\V e think the enunciation of policy by the legislature 
of the State of North Carolina is entitled to great respect. 
Federalism requires that whenever it is possible to achieve 
a unitary system within a framework of neighborhood 
schools, a federal court ought not to require other remedies 
in derogation of state policy. But if in a given fact context 
the state's expressed preference for the neighborhood 
school cannot be honored 'vithout preventing a unitary 
system, it is the former policy which must yield under 
the Supremacy Clause. 

Stated differently, a statute favoring the neighborhood 
school concept, freedom-of-choice plans, or both can validly 
limit a school board's choice of remedy only if the policy 
favored will not prevent the operation of a unitary system. 
That it may or may not depends upon the facts in a 
particular school system. The flaw in this legislation is its 
rigidity. As an expression of state policy, it is valid. To 
the extent that it Inay interfere with the board's perfor-

4 The reach of the Court's mandate is not yet clear: 

[A]s soon as possible ... we ought to resolve some of the 
basic practical problems when they are appropriately pre
sented including whether, as a constitutional matter, any par
ticular racial balance must be achieved in the schools; to 
what extent school districts and zones may or must be altered 
as a constitutional matter; to what extent transportation may 
or must be provided to achieve the ends sought by prior 
holdings of the Court. 

Northcross v. Bd. of Ed. of the Memphis City Schools, -- U.S. 
--, 38 l.J.vV. at 4220 (1970) (Chief Justice Burger, concurring). 
For our purposes, it is sufficient to say that the mandate applies 
to require "reasonable" or "justifiable" solutions. Sec generally 
Fiss, Racial Imbalance in the Public Schools: The Constitutional 
Concepts, 78 Harv. L. Rev. 564 (1965). 
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mance of its affirmative constitutional duty to establish a 
unitary system, it is invalid. 

The North Carolina statute, analyzed in light of these 
principles, is unconstitutional in part. The first paragraph 
of th~:~ statute reads: 

No person shall be refused admission into or be 
excluded from any public school in this State on 
account of race, creed, color or national origin. No 
school attendance district or zone shall be drawn for 
the purposP of segregating persons of various races, 
creeds, colors or national origins from the community. 

rrhcre i~ nothing unconstitutional in this paragraph. It 
is merely a restatement of the principle announced in 
Broum Y. Rd. of Ed. of Topeka. :347 U.S. 483 (1954) 
(Brown I). 

The third paragraph of the statute reads: 

The proYisions of this article shall not apply to a 
tentporary assignment due to the unsuitability of a 
school for its intended purpose nor to any assignment 
or transfer necessitated by overcrowded conditions or 
circumstanres which, in the sole discretion of the school 
hoard, require assignment or reassignment. 

This paragraph n1erely allows the school board noninvidi
ous discretion to assign students to schools for valid ad
ministrative reasons. As we read it, it does not relate 
to race at all and, so read, is constitutional. 

The fourth paragrai?h provides: 

The provisions of this article shall not apply to an 
application for the assignment or reassignment by the 
parent, guardian or person standing in loco parentis 
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of any pupil or to any assignment n1ade pursuant to 
a choice n1ade by any pupil who is rligible to n1ake such 
choice pursuant to the provisions of a freedon1 of choice 
plan voluntarily adopted by the board of education of 
an administrative unit. 

This paragraph relie\·es school hoards from compliance 
with the statute where they are implcnH~nting Yoluntarily 
adopted freedmn-of-choicr plnns within their systrrns. It 
does not require the hoards to adopt frcedorn of choice 
in any particular situation, hut leave~ them free to cmnply 
with their constitutional duty by any effective n1eans avail
able, including, where it is appropriate, frPedorn of choicP. 
So interpreted, tlw paragraph is constitutional. 

The second paragraph of the statute contains the eon
stitutional infirn1ity. It reads: 

Where adrninistrative units have divided the geo
graphic area into attendance districts or zones, pupils 
shall be assigned to schools within such attendance 
districts; provided, however, that the board of educa
tion of an administrative unit nwy assign any pupil 
to a school outside of such attendance district or zone 
in order that such pupil may attend a school of a 
specialized kind including but not lin1ited to a voca
tional school or school operated for, or operating pro
grams for, pupils n1entally or physically handicapped, 
or for any other reason which the board of education 
in its sole discretion deems sufficient. No student shall 
be assigned or con1pelled to attend any school on ac
count of race, creed, color or national origin, or for the 
purpose of creating a balance or ratio of race, religion 
or national origins. InYoluntary bussing of students 
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in contnlVPntiou of this article is prohibited, an<l pub
lic funds shall not be used for any such bussing. 

The first sentence of tlw paragraph presents no greater 
constitutional problem than the third and fourth para
graphs of the statute, discussed above. It allows school 
boards to establish a geographically zoned neighborhood 
school system, but it docs not require then1 to do so. Con
sequently, this sentence does not prevent the boards front 
con1plying ·with their constitutional duty in circmnstances 
where zoning and neighborhood school plans may not re
sult in a unitary systenl. The clause in the first sentence 
permitting assignn1ent for "any other reason" in the board's 
"sole discretion" we read as meaning sirnply that the school 
boards may assign outside the neighborhood school zone 
for noninvidious administrative reasons. So read, it pre
~ents no difficulty. The second and third sentences are 
unconstitutional. They plainly prohibit school boards from 
assigning, c01npelling, or involuntarily bussing students 
on account of race, or in order to racially "balance" the 
school system. Green v. School Bd. of New Kent Co., 391 
U.S. +30 (1968), Brown v. Bd. of Ed. of Topeka, 349 U.S. 

,294 (1955) (Brown II), and Brown v. Bd. of Ed. of Topeka, 
347 U.S. 483 (1954) (Brown I), require school boards to 
consider race for the purpose of disestablishing dual 
Rystems. 

The Constitution is not color-blind with respect to the 
affirmative duty to establish and operate a unitary school 
system. To say that it is \vould make the constitutional 
principle of Brown I and II an abstract principle instead 
of an operative one. A fiat prohibition against assignment 
by race would, as a practi<:>al matter, prevent school boards 
from altering existing dual systems. Consequently, the 
statute clearly contravenes the Supreme Court's direction 
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that boards Inust take steps adequate to abolish llual sys
tmns. See Green v. School Bd. of Kent Co., :-~91 U.S. -t:30, 
437 (1968). As far as the prohibition against racial "bal
ance" is concerned, a school board, in taking affirn1ativc 
steps to desegregate its systems, nnu;t always engage in 
some degree of balancing. The degree of racial "balance" 
necessary to establish a unitary system under given cir
cumstances is not yet clear, f'ee }lortllcross v. Bd. of Ed. 
of the 'ftfemJJhis City 8cl10ols. -- lT.S. --, :18 L.vV. at 
4220 ( 1970) (Chief tT ustico Burger coneurring), but be
~ a use any nwthocl of school desegregation involYrs selec
tion of zones and transfer and assignn1Pnt of pupils by 
race, a flat prohibition against racial "balance" Yiolates the 
equal protection clause of the Fourteenth luncndment. 
Finally, the statute's prohibition against "involuntary 
bussing" also violates the equal protection clause. Bussing 
may not be necessary to eliminate a dual systen1 and es
tablish a unitary one in a given case, but we think the 
Legislature went too far when it undertook to prohibit its 
use in all factual contexts. To say that bussing shall not 
be resorted to unless unaYoidable is a valid expression of 
state policy, but to flatly prohibit it regardless of cost, 
extent and all other factors-including willingness of a 
school board to experiment-contravenes, we think, the 
implicit mandate of Green that all reaRonable methods be 
available to implement a unitary systen1. 

Although we hold these statutory prohibitions uncon
stitutional as violative of equal protection, it does not 
follow that "bussing" 'vill be an appropriate remedy in any 
particular school desegregation case. On this issue we 
express no opinion, for the question is now on appeal 
to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit and is not for us to decide. 
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It is clear that each case must be analyzed on its own 
facts. Sec Green v. School Ed. of New Kent Co., 391 U.S. 
430 (1968). The legitimacy of the solutions proposed and 
ordered in each case must be judged against the facts of 
a particular school system. We rnerely hold today that 
North Carolina may not validly enact laws that prevent 
the utilization of any reasonable method otherwise avail
able to establish unitary school systems. Its effort to do 
so is struck down by the equal protection clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment and the Supremacy Clause (Article 
2 of the Constitution). 

v 
As we have no cause to doubt the sincerity of the various 

defendants, the plaintiffs' motion to hold them in contempt 
for interference with the district court's orders and their 
request for an injunction against enforcement of the statute 
will be denied. We believe the defendants, including the 
state court plaintiffs, will, pending appeal, respect this 
court's judgment, which applies statewide with respect to 
the constitutionality of the statute. 

Several of the parties have moved to be dismissed from 
the case, alleging various grounds in support of their 
nwtions. Boca use of the view we take of this suit and the 
limited relief we grant, the motions to dismiss become im
rnaterial. The school board is undeniably a proper party 
before the court on the constitutional issue, since it is a 
party to the desegregation suit. We can, therefore, con
sider and adjudge the validity of the statute, regardless of 
the position of the other parties. That we consider the 
substantive arguments of all the parties in no way harn1s 
thosr who have n1ov.ed to be dis1nissed. 

An appropriate judgment will be entered in accordance 
with this opinion. 
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The motion of the National Education Association for 
leave to file a brief, as arnicus rurioc, is granted. The mo
tion of the United Negro CollC'ge Fund, Inc., et al., for leave 
to file a brief, as amici curiae, is granted. The petition for 
a writ of certiorari is granted, provided that the judgment 
of the Court of A ppPals is left 1nHlistu rbed insofar as it 
remands the case to the district court for furthPr proceed
ings, which furtlwr proceedings an• authorized, and the 
district court's judgnwnt is r<'instatPd and f-lhall rC'main in 
effect pending those proceedillgf-1. rrlw dC'eisioll on the mo
tions to expedite is deferred. 1f r .• J ustie(' Black dissents 
from the Court's order which reinstates the district court's 
judgment. He would grant the mot ion to expeditP action in 
this Court and set the' case for he a ring at thC' C'arliest pos
sible date·. 

LoneDissent.org




